Introduction
Study system and data collection 123 The data were collected on the island of Vega in northern Norway (65 • 40 N, 11
• 55 E, see 2009, 2014a) and is defined by,
where J i is a dichotomous indicator of survival (0/1), B i is the number of recruits pro-
219
duced and the v's are the sex-and age-specific reproductive values. The B s were always 220 divided by 2 to account for the contribution from each sex. This definition of annual 221 individual fitness was used to estimate the total selection on a trait. We also estimated 222 viability and fecundity selection separately by using the first and second part of equation mean-scaling the traits across years (see Table 2 ), we constructed models of the following (Wilson, 2008) .
267
The models were fitted using Bayesian methods implemented in MCMCglmm version Table   317 3A, CI = [-0.56, -0.13]). Hence, small and early born females produced more recruits.
318
However, the confidence interval for the directional fecundity selection on calf body mass 319 marginally crossed zero.
320
Re-analysing fecundity selection while excluding the effect of harvesting (see Figs 1   321 and 2), i.e. adding harvested calves to fecundity fitness, indicated no significant direc-322 tional selection on calf body mass before the hunting season (Table 3A, (Table 3A) . In contrast,
328
the negative fecundity selection on birth date was unaffected by removing the effect of 329 harvesting (Table 3A) . In no cases were there any significant estimates of correlational 330 or quadratic selection (Table 3A) .
331
In males, there was significant positive directional selection for later birth date ( 
347
No significant estimates of correlational or quadratic selection were found (Table 3B) .
348
Predictions of phenotypic evolution (Table 4 ). In addition, there was high support for a maternal environment effect in 351 both traits as judged by DIC ( to more than 50 % of the phenotypic variation in birth date (Table 4B) Table 3A ). This was induced by hunting of calves (Table 3A) , which to hunting than small ones (see Table 3A ). The probability of losing a calf was 60±7 % ative harvest-induced selection on female body mass as calf and will modify any natural 397 fecundity selection (Fig. 3 , Table 3A ).
398
Our results indicated no selection on calf body mass in males in our population ( Fig.   399 3, Table 3B ). Thus, hunters were non-selective in their harvest of yearlings and adults 400 with respect to their calf body mass, and males with large calf body mass did not have adult body mass for early-born roe deer. In our study, we found significant negative 437 fecundity selection on birth date in both sexes (Fig. 3, Table 3 ). Thus, supporting the However, at present we are not able to rule out this possibility from the susceptibility 451 hypothesis, where early-born males are more frequently shot due to increased exposure.
452
Possible mechanisms by which the latter could occur, include variation in rates and pat- 
466
We found evidence for additive genetic variance in both traits in this study ( Table 3 ). In males, may even be quite strong. Hence, our inability to estimate all of these additive genetic 500 components, could be an important cause of differences between predicted and observed 501 phenotypic changes. However, other explanations for differences between observed and 502 predicted phenotypic changes which are difficult to rule out should also be mentioned. 
513
Both traits in this study are to some degree likely to be maternally determined.
514
Accordingly, approximately 50 % of the variance in birth date and 20 % of the variance 515 in calf body mass were attributed to maternal environmental effects (Table 4) 
524
When not directly estimated these effects will be concealed within the additive genetic from females which differ in fecundity rates and calf body mass (Fig. 3A , Table 3A ).
551
Thus, in species with extended parental care, sustainable harvest strategies should not .
556
We clearly demonstrate how non-selective harvesting might effectively mask any natural 557 selection occurring (e.g. fecundity selection on birth date in females) by introducing ad- shown. 70 females and 80 males were measured for both traits during the whole study.
In (B), the data were limited to individuals measured for both traits. Estimates in (B)
are those relevant for standardizing selection gradients in the study. Thus, they were estimated across the whole data set with 188 (females) and 105 (male) individ-years weighted by age-specific reproductive values (see Table 1 ). The (co)variances in (B) were estimated after centering by the annual weighted means. natural (s n1 , e.g. diseases and accidents) and harvest(s h ), with the mean total survival 921 s as their product (see Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). The mean annual natural probabilities of 
